LITTLE KONA HAT
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Moderato
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Little Kona Hat goes with this or that funny old pa-pa-le for the little Kona Hat cute for this or that even for re-lax-ing on your
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skin-ny or fat____ Wear it with a smile real Ha-wai-i-an style
len-ha-la mat____ Wear it ev-ry-where an-y isle af-fair
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Trim it with hi-bis-cus or a little grass shack
Ko-o-na-li-ma-li with it nev-er a care
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Kal-i-li-nis fair wear it with an air. All the ka-ma-sai-es wear it
Ko-i-ki's love it too a-ven old tu-tus wear it when they do the hu-la
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ev'-ry where____ To a hu-ki-lau or a gay lu-an
ku-i for you____ When you're feel-ing gay and you're on your way
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Wear a sas-sy Kona Hat. Hat right on the po-o
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Wear a sas-sy Kona
Sas-sy Lit-tle Kona Hat.